Study Away Options For

HERS MAJORS
The following is a list of programs which offer HERS courses. HERS students have a choice to study abroad for a summer,
semester or academic year. To determine the best time to go abroad, consult your academic advisor. Additionally, short term
faculty-led programs may be offered with specific WSU HERS coursework for 3-6 credits, and vary term to term.
This list is not meant to be exhaustive, but only a sampling of programs that highlight this major. For a complete list of
approved program offerings, please see https://www.winona.edu/studyabroad/

Africa
Botswana
❖

CIEE Community Public Health Program in Gaborne, Botswana –

Botswana has one of the most vibrant health care systems in Africa. With CIEE, you’ll explore the country’s healthcare
delivery system and learn the successes and challenges from firsthand experience. Courses include Public and
Environmental Health Issues in Botswana, Parasitology, Basic Toxicology, and more.
Kenya
❖

University of Minnesota: MSID Kenya –

This unique program allows you to explore the real world of international development in Kenya, a country of immense
geographic and cultural diversity. Courses cover topics such as the environment, public health, and social justice.
Senegal
❖

University of Minnesota: MSID Senegal –

This unique program allows you to explore the real world of international development in Senegal, a French-speaking
country seen as a bridge between Africa and the West. Courses cover topics such as the environment, public health, and
social justice.

Asia
China
❖

University of Hong Kong (Exchange) –

The University of Hong Kong is the territory’s oldest institute of higher learning and an internationally recognized, research
led, comprehensive university. They offer a variety of Science courses such as Intro to Nutrition, Biological Science, and
Human Physiology in addition to others.
South Korea
❖

Chung-Ang University (Exchange) –

Established in 1918, CAU has taken a leading role in nurturing intellectuals of the nation. Chung-Ang is fully
committed to helping Korean and international students realize their life goals and achieve their greatest potential.
HERS majors can take courses such as Biology, Microbiology, and Medical Life Science.
❖

Chungnam National University (Exchange) –

Chungnam National University is located at the center of Korea, Daejeon Metropolitan City. The campus is one hour
away from Korea’s capital city of Seoul. They offer courses in Biology, Food Science, and Bio-Chemistry.

❖ Soonchunhyang University (Exchange) –
Cultural field trips, volunteer education programs, and global leadership programs are just some of the more exciting
reasons why many students consider studying abroad at Soonchunhyang University. Some course categories include
Biomedical Laboratory Science, Occupational Therapy, and others.

Australia/ Pacific Islands
❖

IFSA-Butler Engage Australia –

IFSA-Butler's Engage programs are high quality, affordable study abroad opportunities for the career-driven student.
Program tracks make it easy to find and select courses, and students can mix and match courses from different tracks for
maximum academic flexibility. Some possible courses include Foundations of Exercise Science, Anatomy and Physiology,
and Neural Basis of Movement among others.
❖

Southern Cross University-

Southern Cross University is a vibrant, contemporary Australian University located in Lismore and very close to the beach.
They offer a degree track in Sports and Exercise Science.
❖

University of New England in Armidale-

For the 12th year in a row, the University of New England (UNE) has earned the top five-star rating from the Good
Universities Guide for the quality of student experience. Courses include Intro to Human Anatomy, Physical Activity and
Health, and Exercise Physiology.

Europe
Denmark
❖

DIS – Study Public Health in Copenhagen, Denmark –

Develop a Northern European perspective on salient aspects of public health such as the organization of
healthcare systems, health promotion, and inequality in health, while examining the challenges of financing and
priority setting in public health.

England
❖

CISabroad Semester at University of Westminster –

On Semester at Westminster, you can study in London, taking classes for your major or as electives at an
internationally recognized institution while exploring this lively, diverse city. Some possible courses include
Human Physiology, Medical Microbiology, and Molecular and Cellular Therapeutics.
❖

IFSA-Butler Engage London –

IFSA-Butler’s Engage programs are high quality, affordable study abroad opportunities for the career driven
student. Program tracks make it easy to find and select courses, and students can mix and match courses from
different tracks for maximum academic flexibility.
❖

Lancaster University –

Lancaster is home to almost 3000 international students. A beautiful city with access to city, coast and
countryside. The very best of British. They offer a wide variety of coursework in Medical Sciences.
❖

University of Salford (Exchange) –

The Duke and Duchess of York (who later became King George V and Queen Mary) opened the University,
formerly the Royal Technical Institute, in 1896. With two cities on your doorstep, you’ll never be short of things
to do or places to go while you’re studying at Salford. Some possible courses include Principles of Training, Intro
to Sports Science, and Exercise Physiology.
❖

UW-Platteville Education Abroad at St Mary's University Twickenham, London –

Founded in 1850, St Mary’s is the only Catholic university in London and the largest in the UK. The Catholic ethos
of St Mary's provides students with a values-based education that is open to all, and where all students and staff
are respected and valued. They offer courses such as Aetiology of Chronic Disease, Health Promotion, and
Exercise Physiology.

Ireland
❖

CISabroad Semester in Dublin –

The city itself boasts only a million people, so it is the perfect size for a student. Explore the museums, stroll
through Croke Park, watch a Gaelic football game, or enjoy the music scene of Ireland. Some possible HERS
related courses include Principles of Health Promotion, Health and Fitness, and Physiology.
❖

CISabroad Semester in Limerick –

Founded in 1972, Limerick has quickly gained a reputation among Irish universities for its innovatively designed
courses as well as for its excellent academic standards. Students can take courses such as Principles of Human
Physiology, Cellular Biology, and more.
❖

Queen’s University-

Choosing Queen’s allows students to study at a world-class university, make new friends and live alongside local
young people from Ireland and the UK for a truly immersive experience in another culture. They offer a wide
variety of degrees in the Sciences such as Human Biology and Medical Biology.

Scotland
❖

CISabroad Semester in Edinburgh –

Edinburgh Napier University is rapidly becoming the most modern and advanced university in Scotland. Some of
the courses available include Foundations of Sports and Exercise Science, Intro to Exercise Psychology, and
Intermediate Biomechanics.
❖

University of Aberdeen –

The University of Aberdeen is a public research university in Aberdeen, Scotland. They offer courses such as
Behavior Health and Well-being, Intro to Sports Science, and Exercise and Health.

Spain
❖

API in Salamanca, Spain: University of Salamanca, Medical and Health Program –

This program is aimed at students who wish to pursue the study of health sciences while studying abroad in
Salamanca.

Sweden
❖

Kristianstad University (Exchange) –

Kristianstad University, in southern Sweden, was founded in 1977, but can trace its roots way back for teacher’s
training (1835), nurses (1893) and engineers (1912). Kristianstad is a beautiful city with easy access to larger
cities and mainland Europe. Coursework includes Global Health, Health Economic Evaluation, Perspectives on
Health and Society.

North America
❖

CISabroad Semester in Hawaii –

Live on the island of Oahu and immerse yourself in paradise on Semester in Hawaii. Whether you’re surfing at the beach,
watching a movie at the Hawaii International Film Festival, enjoying the Welcome Luau, or meeting fellow students on
campus, you will love your time in Hawaii. Take classes like Sexuality in Health and Society, Epidemiology, Environmental
Health, Health Policy Analysis and more.

